
Wing� An� Ring� Men�
3230 John William Blvd, 47421, Bedford, US, United States
+18122792833 - http://www.buffalowingsandrings.com/

A comprehensive menu of Wings And Rings from Bedford covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Wings And Rings:
they have good food and the service was also good. the only thing I didn't like was that our appetizer came cold

because they couldn't keep up with the crowd. I thought that's what they were prepared for. Apart from that, it
was fantastic. Today was much better. I guess it depends on who gets them. the food was still fantastic and the

waitress was wonderful. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used
with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and

drink. What User doesn't like about Wings And Rings:
great eating, decent prices. edit: we were calculated for a 20% tipp when using a credit card without telling them.

very shady. make sure they check what they agree when using the new touchpads to authorize their payment.
read more. Wings And Rings from Bedford is popular for its tasty burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and
other sides are offered, The barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Here they also cook
South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice, and you have the opportunity to try delicious

American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Sala�
COLE SLAW

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

BURGER

FISH

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BUFFALO

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT
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